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Hospitality Advisory 

Board Meeting Minutes 

3/28/16 

4:00P-6:15P 

Manzanita Conference Room  

Columbia College 

 

Members Present: 

Matt Andre (Owner/Baker, Andre’s Bakery and Deli, Amador County), Shelley Attix (DSN/CA-RHT, California 
Community College’s Chancellor’s Office, Merced College), Rob and Rosetta Bannworth (Chef/Owner Banny’s 
Café), CeCe Baseman (Alternative Education Teacher, Gold Strike High School), Tom Bender (HPMGT Adjunct 
Instructor, Columbia College), Leslie Buckalew (Vice President Student Learning, Columbia College), Margie Bulkin 
(County Superintendent of Tuolumne Schools), Pat Chabot (Superintendent of Sonora Union High School District), 
Jeff Dickason (Executive Director, Mother Lode Job Training), Nicole Dickenson (Lodge Manager, Evergreen 
Lodge), Tiffeny Flies (Family Services Manager, Columbia College), Matt Dunn (Program Director, Evergreen 
Lodge), Angela Fairchilds (President, Columbia College), Raran Gaddoam (Culinary/Hospitality Instructor, Manteca 
USD) Gary House (student, blogger), Howard (District Sales Manager, Sysco), Brian Johnson (Marketing Associate, 
Sysco), Joe Juszkiewicz (General Manager, Evergreen Lodge), Marilyn Leider (Assistant Manager, Evergreen 
Lodge), Conrad Levasseur (Director of Community Relations and Development, Ironstone Vineyards), Ellen Linchon 
(Executive Director, Tuolumne County Farm Bureau), Lynn LoReaux (Chef/Baker, LoReaux Sapphire Hill Bakery), 
Adam Malloy (HR Manager, Black Oak Casino), Lisa Mayo (Executive Director, Tuolumne County Visitors Bureau), 
Amy Nilson (Director of Development, Columbia College Foundation), Jill Olson (CalWORKs 
Coordinator/Counselor, Columbia College), Casey Overminer (Customer Service Manager, Diestel Turkey), Ronald 
Pascual (General Manager, The Hotel at Black Oak Casino), Bill Redford (Consultant), Brian Sanders (Interim Vice 
President College Affairs, Columbia College), Beatrice Sardinas (Sr. REHS, Tuolumne County Environmental 
Health),  Shirley Sarno, Owner, Gunn House and Executive Director Sonora Chamber of Commerce), Suzi Schneider 
(Culinary Teacher, Sonora High School), Karen Seals (CTE Teacher, Tioga High School), Chris Segarini (Chef/Owner 
City Hotel), Kathy Schultz (Columbia College Faculty and Curriculum Chair), Gary Stockel (Agricultural 
Commissioner, Tuolumne County), Klaus Tenbergen (Dean of Career Technical Education, Columbia College), Mao 
Thao (HPMGT Adjunct Instructor, Columbia College), Jeff Whalen (Auxiliary Services Manager, Columbia College), 
Ed Wickman (Executive Chef, Black Oak Casino), Hank Winkle (Executive Chef, O’Brien’s Market), Gene Womble 
(Columbia College Hospitality Management Faculty and Program Coordinator) Cindy Zelinsky, (Emberz Culinary 
Arts/Sonora High School) 

Agenda 
I. Welcome and Introductions 
II. Current State of the Columbia College Hospitality Management Program 
III. Future Plans for Columbia College Hospitality Management Program 
IV. Role of the Hospitality Management Advisory Committee 
V. Q & A 

MINUTES 
Discussion:    
Dr. Klaus Tenbergen started the meeting with a PowerPoint presentation titled “Hospitality Program Shaping 
Tomorrow, Together” (attached). He shared that the changes in the Hospitality Management Program (HPMGT) 
have been brought on by numerous factors including the retirement of Chef Gene Womble, Measure E bond 
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funds remodel, declining enrollment, retention, completion/graduation, little industry support, and recent ACF 
Accreditation.  The changes can be seen as an opportunity rather than a threat.  In preparation for the changes, 
the Career Technical Education Office has done the following: 

• Engaged in a SWOT Analysis (assessed Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) 
• Conducted an inventory of all current HPMGT majors and the classes they need to graduate 
• Met with the HPMGT Program Coordinator, adjuncts, and students including holding a “Students’ Town 

Hall” to assess student needs and to communicate program information  
• Researched alternative class sites for 2016-17 HPMGT offerings (options included the Stanislaus County 

Office of Education in Oakdale, Stanislaus Culinary Arts Institute, Modesto Junior College Hospitality 
Program, and the Church of the 49ers in Columbia).  The College decided on the Church of the 49ers. 

The group was presented with the Fall 2016 fall HPMGT schedule and viewed the layout of the soon-to-be 
remodeled first floor of the Manzanita Building (the program’s current space). 
 
Klaus sees the current HPMGT setting as a time for a “Rebirth” of the program especially since MJC no longer has 
Hospitality or Culinary Arts offerings and since Delta College has no high school articulation agreements and only 
offers Culinary Arts courses (he noted that Columbia can also offer a Retail Management Program online).  He 
asked for Advisory Board assistance in “championing” associated Columbia College projects/potential projects: 

• Herb Garden (Tom Hofstra) 
• Hotel Room (Ed Wickman) 
• Mixology Laboratory 
• Outdoor Classroom - Cooking Arena / Wood-fired Brick Oven & BBQ’s 
• Food and Beverage Museum – Display of Antique Equipment 
• Reception / Hostess Station 
• Hospitality Library 
• Retail Outlet in Columbia State Park 
• Cooking Channel 

The potential exists for a “Hotel Room” lab on campus as well as a hostess station that would give students hands-
on, on-campus, Hospitality Management experience.  Klaus presented the program’s new “Food Trailer” that will 
be used during the Manzanita Remodel and which will later have other uses in the community.   
 
Klaus discussed the hiring of the new HPMGT Program Coordinator/Faculty and explained the hiring committee 
formation and hiring process.  He requested Advisory Board feedback on the job description no later than March 
2016. The search will be nationwide and the program hopes to have a new faculty member in place by July 1 or 
August 1, 2016. Meanwhile, the College is looking to diversify the HPMGT faculty and skills set and encourages 
qualified adjunct faculty (especially baking instructors) to apply as adjuncts: 
https://yosemite.peopleadmin.com/postings/1942.  All faculty will need to be ServSafe and ServSafe Alcohol 
Certified, Beverage Management Certified, and have Industry Certification, and be able to proctor for all 
certifications. Klaus requested Advisory Board input on valuable certifications. 
 
Another role of the Advisory Board is to help shape the focus of the program.  The Board was asked which of these 
focuses is most appealing: 

• Skills Builder classes 
• Local degree or certificates = employment 
• Prepare students for transfer to 4-year University 

General responses included: 
-skills building (local degree and certifications; students should go through the program to understand industry 
expectations) 
-not four-year transfer 
-a chance for students to gain a broad skills set so they can move on to any type of position in the industry 
-skills building classes, basic skills sets, fundamental techniques.  If students learn these and are interested, they 
will search out more classes. 

https://yosemite.peopleadmin.com/postings/1942
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-skills and local certifications are great, but what good would transfer to a four year university do?  (Shelly Attix 
pointed out that 14 of the CSUs including both CalPolys have culinary programs) 
 
Responses specific to the industry included:  
-an avenue to enter specific hospitality/culinary related industries (i.e. Distribution) 
-a way to hire high-caliber staff 
-a way to change people’s lives by building skills and offering transfer opportunities (best to aim high) 
-providing an understanding of all aspects of the industry 
-providing a unique experience for students that would cover and expose students to all aspects of HPMGT 
-a way to fill the need for educated wine staff (all aspects of the wine industry) since the area’s wine industry is 
rapidly growing  
-skills building but also people who want to grow themselves, their interests, their attitudes, soft-skills 
-looking for people with passion; skills alone are not enough 
 
Responses specific to High Schools included: 
-on the job/hands-on experience to keep students interested 
-the college should market the small class sizes and individualized attention students will receive at Columbia 
It was noted that currently, local high schools do not promote the Columbia HPMGT program to their students for 
various reasons including questions regarding the quality of the program.   
 
In sum, Klaus would like the Advisory Board to be used to gather input, brainstorm ideas, fine-tune directions, 
validate the direction and specific curricular modifications put forth by the faculty on behalf of the college, and to 
provide ideas and feedback.  Klaus plans to form Advisory Board Subcommittees based on areas of expertise.  He 
will initiate the formation of these committees. 
 
The PowerPoint included the following industry resources: 

• http://discovertourism.ca 
• www.careersintrades.ca/where-do-i-start/pre-apprenticeship-programs 
• www.itabc.ca/youth/trades/professional-chef 
• www.itabc.ca/youth/educators 

Additional resources include Shelley Attix, DSN Retail/Hospitality/Tourism, Central Regional Consortium: 
http://crconsortium.com/. 
 
At this point, the discussion turned to Curriculum.  Columbia College Curriculum Chair Kathy Schultz spoke to C-ID 
“descriptor-based” articulation. Kathy explained that the State wants more graduates to complete successfully 
and to do so more quickly.  C-ID Descriptors can assist with this goal by making it easier for classes to transfer 
from college to college and thus for students to attend multiple colleges. She suggested that it would be worth 
Columbia’s time to determine whether any HPMGT courses match C-ID descriptors.  
 
Klaus showed slides of possible academic program/degree/course options.  Kathy Schultz reminded the group that 
these are just a few potential options and suggested that the group continue to explore options and keep minds 
open to all possibilities at this point. 
 
After Curriculum, the Advisory Board discussed industry certifications and which the group considers most 
valuable/value-added.  Serv-Safe Certifications are a given as the industry should be based on food safety.  Some 
in the group agreed that not all certifications are not of the same value.  It was also suggested that instead of 
relying on certifications, the HPMGT program should speak for itself in terms of being value-added.  This was 
offset by the idea that not all students will stay in the Motherlode, and therefore, certifications could be a benefit 
for students who leave the area (portability) while also serving as resume builders.  The following points were 
made about certifications:  

• All of the certifications presented in Klaus’s PowerPoint are about the same (they are just for different 
areas of the industry) 

http://discovertourism.ca/
http://discovertourism.ca/
http://www.careersintrades.ca/where-do-i-start/pre-apprenticeship-programs
http://www.careersintrades.ca/where-do-i-start/pre-apprenticeship-programs
http://www.itabc.ca/youth/trades/professional-chef
http://www.itabc.ca/youth/educators
http://crconsortium.com/
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• It is important to teach students to talk about their skills 
• Certifications are a path for students to leave the area and explore as they will return eventually 

 
Next, the group discussed Capstone Classes, Textbooks, and Ensuring Student Success: 
-Capstone Classes: Klaus requested Advisory Board input as to whether capstone courses should be offered and if 
so, what types of courses.  He is an advocate of capstone classes as they provide both an opportunity to 
demonstrate the knowledge/skills gained during college and help with retention.   
-Recommended Textbooks: Klaus requested Advisory Board input as to the most pertinent textbooks. He 
suggested the possibility that Columbia and local high schools share one textbook so as to increase collaboration, 
support, and expertise for all groups involved.  High School representatives were in favor of this.  
-Ensuring Student Success: Klaus suggested that student success could be ensured through various means 
including: 

• Student Mentors 
• Industry Mentors 
• Faculty Mentoring 
• Counselors 

As the HPMGT Program currently has low retention and needs to increase retention efforts, he suggested that 
Advisory Board members consider serving as mentors.  
 
The presentation concluded with the following opportunities presented: 
-California Apprenticeship Initiative (CAI) Grant: The College recently received a $960,000 CAI Grant to implement 
49 Apprentices at Black Oak Casino and Evergreen Lodge. The grant is related to the HPMGT program, but is 
separate.  If it works well, the hope is to continue the grant and use it in other industry sectors.  
-University of Florida Sabbatical:  A professor from the University of Florida will be conducting sabbatical work at 
Columbia College in 2016 to explore the need for viticulture/enology programs in the area.  If feasible, the College 
could possibly offer a related certification.  
-Possible Study Abroad Programs to be explored in the coming years. 
-Possible Sister City opportunities to be explored in the coming years. Sonora’s sister city is Kirishima, Japan. 
-Partnering with high schools:  dual enrollment and concurrent enrollment.   
Klaus shared that he is looking at all sorts of opportunities and encouraged the group to activate their 
connections. 
 
During a brief Q&A period, the following items were briefly touched on:  
-The amount of specificity those in the industry are looking for in terms of curriculum 
-Hands-on experience being just as important as academic experience 
-The HPMGT program would benefit by knowing of all types local industry work experience options  
-Communication between the College and the community regarding the College’s offerings is key 
-Subcommittees will be an excellent means to create an action plan for use by the new HPMGT Faculty 
Coordinator/Instructor.  
 

 Action items:   
Advisory Board Assistance with Championing Associated CC Projects listed above 
 
Advisory Board Feedback on the HPMGT Program Coordinator/Faculty job description by March 2016 
 
Form Advisory Committee subcommittees based on Areas of Expertise 
 
Advisory Board Input on Capstone Classes 

 

Adjournment:  There being no further business, meeting adjourned at 6:15pm. 
Record of meeting respectfully submitted by Elissa Creighton, CTE Administrative Secretary to the Dean of CTE. 





Hospitality Program
“Shaping Tomorrow, 

Together”



Why the Changes?

• Retirement of Chef Gene Womble

• Measure E bond funds remodel

• Declining Enrollment

• Declining Retention

• Declining Completion/Graduation

• Little Industry Support

• ACF Accreditation







Census Date 
Hospitality Degrees Inventory
• Current students declared major in Hospitality

• Classes needed to graduate

• Met with hospitality program coordinator, adjunct faculty and 
students to obtain input.

• Town hall meeting with students



Alternative Class Site

Oakdale - Stanislaus County Office of Education; 
Stanislaus Culinary Arts Institute 

Modesto Junior College – Hospitality Program



Fall 2016 Schedule
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The “Rebirth” of the Hospitality Program

• Modesto Junior College (MJC) no longer offers Hospitality or Culinary 
Arts.

• Delta College has no high school articulation agreements in place. 
Only offers Culinary Arts courses.

• Retail Management program can be taught online.



Associated Projects – Need Champions

• Herb Garden (Tom Hofstra)
• Hotel Room (Ed Wickman)
• Mixology Laboratory
• Outdoor Classroom - Cooking Arena / Wood-fired Brick Oven & BBQ’s
• Food and Beverage Museum – Display of Antique Equipment
• Reception / Hostess Station
• Hospitality Library
• Retail Outlet in Columbia State Park
• Cooking Channel
Required Advisory Board Action: 



Hotel Room



Hostess Station # 1



Hostess Station # 2





Search Committee Members

• Is not applying him/herself

• A relative is not applying

• Is trained in EEO (Equal Employment Opportunity)

• 1st charge: Job Description

• Required Advisory Board Action: Forward feedback by no later then 
March 2016



Job Description for Hospitality Program 
Coordinator
PRIMARY ROLE

• This is a 80% teaching position with 20% reassigned time to coordinate the program. At the discretion of the College, the 20% coordinator position may be replaced with a 20% teaching assignment. The teaching 
assignment will vary depending on the background and qualifications of the successful candidate, but all applicants must be well prepared to teach a wide variety of courses in the field. 

• The Program Coordinator & Instructor is responsible for managing the implementation of curriculum as well as coordinating activities and executing functions relating to:

• 1. Outreach and recruitment to student participants and to employers, clients, mentors and guest speakers;

• 2. Instruction and evaluation implementation;

• 3. Production scheduling, delivery and execution;

• 4. Report, evaluate, reflect and redesign of the phases of the program incorporating feedback from students and advisory board members;

• 5. Coordinating special events and attendance.

• This position will work closely with the Instructional support and adjunct faculty and will report to the Dean, CTE.

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

• ● Establish positive relationships with students, industry partners, counterparts and program partners, faculty and staff across campus; 

• ● Document day-to-day activities and manage student and project information and materials;

• ● Communicate with students and the CTE Office regarding scheduling, program requirements, and program policies;

• ● Maintain an up-to-date database of all program participants and stakeholders;

• ● Assist with field trip coordination;

• ● Prepare and manage all program files (paper and virtual);

• ● Assist with volunteer outreach and management;

• ● Provide leadership and collaboration on a project-by-project basis that includes research & development, creating a framework and coordinating with other team members;

• ● Work with program team to coordinate and execute program outreach activities;

• ● Manage outreach campaigns, including mailing collateral;

• ● Document activities and update social media sites;

• ● Coordinate program delivery between instructors and guest speakers;



Faculty, Adjuncts 
and 
Instructional Support

• Hospitality Program Coordinator & Instructor

• Instructional Support Specialist

• Adjunct instructor

• Adjunct Pool is open

• Diversify Faculty and Skills Set

• Please access the links below apply to our adjunct pool: Hospitality 
Management:

https://yosemite.peopleadmin.com/postings/1942

https://yosemite.peopleadmin.com/postings/1942


We need Adjunct Instructors

Minimum Qualifications for Adjuncts

• Any bachelor’s degree and two years of professional experience, or 
any associate degree and six years of professional experience.

Salary Range

• The Hourly Range: $45.03 to $71.56

• Doctorate Range: $53.27 to $73.66

• Summer School: $45.03 to $78.36

• Summer School Doctorate Range: $53.27 to $80.46

Required Advisory Board Action: 



All faculty should be:

• ServSafe® Certified

• ServSafe Alcohol® Alcohol Certified

• Beverage Management Certified

• Proctor for all Certification

• Have Industry Certification



What is the focus of the Hospitality program?

• Skills Builder classes?

• Local degree or certificates = employment?

• Prepare students for transfer to 4-year university?

• Required Advisory Board Action: 



What direction?



• CULI 180 X - Title: Introduction to Baking

• CULI 160 X - Title: Culinary Principles

• CULI 170 X - Title: Supervision

(X = Community College classes – CTE – non-transferable)

• HOSP 100 - Title: Introduction to Hospitality Management

• HOSP 110 - Title: Sanitation and Safety

• HOSP 120 - Title: Hospitality Cost Control

• NUTR 110 - Title: Introduction to Nutrition Science

• NUTR 120 - Title: Principles of Foods with Lab

• Action by Advisory Board: to be discussed and placed in the sequence of classes for the program by the 
group.





CGSP – Certified Guest Service Professional

CHS - Certified Hospitality Supervisor

CHA - Certified Hotel Administrator





Associate in Science Degree (AS) with 
concentration in…......... (28 options)

A+B
A+C
A+D
A+E
A+F
A+G
A+H

B+C
B+D
B+E
B+F
B+G
B+H

C+
D
C+E
C+F
C+
G
C+
H

D+E
D+F
D+G
D+H

E+F
E+G
E+H

F+G
F+H

G+H

Examples:
Associate in Science Degree (AS) with concentrations in Culinary Arts and Baking & Pastry
Associate in Science Degree (AS) with concentrations in Hospitality & Entrepreneurship
Associate in Science Degree (AS) with concentrations in Urban Agriculture & Food Science



General Education Breadth Requirements





Industry Certification

American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute (AHLEI)

• Guest Service Gold

• Pathways

American Culinary Federation (ACF)

• Certified Culinarian®

• Certified Culinary Administrator® for faculty

Retail Bakers of America (RBA)

• Certified Journey Baker (CJB)

National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation (NRAEF)

• ServSafe®

• ServSafe Alcohol®

• Bar and Beverage Management

Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International (HSMAI)

• Certified Hospitality Digital Marketer

Required Advisory Board Action: 



Food and Beverage Service Competency Model







Branding – New Logo





Advertisement

• Where?

• What?

• When?

• Why?

• How?



Social Media



Curriculum: Identify….

• Name changes

• Minor changes

• Major changes

• New Classes

• Discontinued classes

• Discontinued Major/Certificates 

Modifications

Need local and State Chancellor approval

Including unit changes, lecture and laboratory 
adjustments

On “back burner”, 
need to initiate in 
Fall for 
discontinuance in 
the following 
catalog (Summer)
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